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AGENDA 

  

4:00 p.m.- 4:05 p.m.  Introduction to the Symposium 
 
 
 

Christelle Chrea, PhD 
CROM Consortium Coordinator 

SURVEY METHODOLOGY: THE BIG PICTURE 
 
4:05 p.m.- 4:55 p.m.  Adapting Web-push Survey Methods to 

Countries Throughout the World 
 

Don A. Dillman, PhD 
Washington State University 

4:55 p.m.- 5:15 p.m. Reducing Measurement Error with 
Qualitative Research Before and After 
Designing and Finalizing a Survey 

 

David F. Harris, M.A. 
Insight and measurement, LLC 

SURVEY METHODOLOGY IN THE CONTEXT OF TOBACCO REGULATORY SCIENCE 
 
5:15 p.m.- 5:45 p.m. Evaluation of Tobacco Product 

Perception and Intention Data to Inform 
Tobacco Product Review 

Benjamin Apelberg, PhD 
Center for Tobacco Products, 
U.S Food & Drug Administration 

   

5:45 p.m.- 6:00 p.m. Break  

   

6:00 p.m.- 6:25 p.m. Longitudinal Studies for Modified Risk 
Tobacco Products in Postmarket 
Surveillance Settings 
 

Hui Cheng, PhD and  
Brendan Noggle, PhD 
Altria Client Services  

6:25 p.m.- 6:45 p.m. Design and Methods of the Adult JUUL 
Switching and Smoking Trajectories 
(ADJUSST) 
 

Nicholas I. Goldenson PhD 
JUUL Labs Inc. 

6:45 p.m.- 7:15 p.m. Audience Q&A following panel 
presentations 

Panel presenters 
 

  

CROM 2021 Symposium 

Survey Methodology 

December 9, 2021 |  A Virtual Event 

4:00 - 7:15 pm CET 
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BIO SKETCHES 

 
 

Adapting Web-push Survey Methods to Countries Throughout the World  
 

Don A. Dillman is Regent’s professor in the Department of Sociology 
University and Deputy Director for Research and Development in the 
Social and Economic Sciences Research Center at Washington State 
University in Pullman, Washington, USA.  Previously, he served as the 
senior survey methodologist in the office of the director at the U.S. Census 
Bureau.  He is recognized internationally as a major contributor to the 
development of modern mail, telephone, and internet survey methods.  In 
2000, he received the Roger Herriot Award for Innovation in Federal 
Statistics for his work at the Census Bureau on creating new methods for 
the 2000 Decennial Census.  He is an elected fellow of the American 

Association for the Advancement of Science and the American Statistical Association and served 
as past president of the American Association for Public Opinion Research and the Rural 
Sociological Society.  He has a Ph.D. in sociology from Iowa State University and has authored 
nearly 280 articles and books including Internet, Phone Mail and Mixed-Mode Surveys; The 
Tailored Design Method. 4th edition (Dillman, Smyth and Christian, 2014).  In 2017 he and his 
research team received the AAPOR Warren J. Mitofsky Innovator’s Award for the development 
of web-push data collection methods now being used in many countries throughout the world.  
His current research emphasizes adapting those methods for use in survey various populations 
in different countries throughout the world. 
 
 

 
 

Reducing Measurement Error with Qualitative Research Before and After 
Designing and Finalizing a Survey 
 

David F. Harris is President of Insight and Measurement, LLC, in Durham, 
North Carolina, where he consults with a wide variety of organizations to 
develop qualitative and quantitative approaches to measurement.  
Previously, he served as Director of Research Methods at 
GlaxoSmithKline and directed marketing research and training for 
commercial operations and business development in the United States.  In 
2014 he published, The Complete Guide to Writing Questionnaires: How 
to Get Better Information for Better Decisions.  He does speaking and 
consulting on questionnaire design, research planning, and the integration 
of qualitative and quantitative research.  He also conducts training 

seminars on how to write questionnaires that get accurate information for decision-making.  
David earned his Master of Arts in Quantitative Psychology at the L.L. Thurstone Psychometric 
Laboratory from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.  He earned a Bachelor of Arts in 
Psychology from Reed College, in Portland, Oregon.  David is currently a contributing member 
of the American Association of Public Opinion Research (AAPOR), the Insights Association, and 
the American Psychological Association (APA). 
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Longitudinal Studies for Modified Risk Tobacco Products in Postmarket 
Surveillance Settings 
 

Hui Cheng, PhD, is a principal scientist at the Department of Population 
Science within Regulatory Affairs at Altria.  She applies her knowledge 
and skills in epidemiology to tobacco harm reduction through the 
investigation of the potential impact of non-combusted tobacco products 
to the population, and research and analyses designed to aid in the 
prevention of underage tobacco use.  The breadth of this line of work 
includes the designing and execution of postmarket surveillance studies 
to assess the potential impact of products authorized as modified risk 
tobacco products, the assessment of tobacco use behaviors using existing 
data to gain insights about transitions of the use of various tobacco 

products, the implementation and monitoring of population-based studies on underage tobacco 
use, and external engagements.  Before joining the Altria family of companies in 2017, she had 
served as a research fellow at multiple academic institutions, including Michigan State University, 
Shanghai Jiao Tong University Shanghai Mental Health Center, and Peking University Institute 
of Mental Health.  To date, Dr. Cheng has authored more than 60 peer-reviewed publications in 
scientific journals, three book chapters, and various conference presentations. 
 

Brendan Noggle, MPH is a Principal Scientist II in the Department of 
Population Science within Regulatory Sciences and Regulatory Affairs at 
Altria. He contributes to harm reduction research and regulatory 
submissions for non-combustible tobacco products for Altria's tobacco 
operating companies.  Research includes perception and behaviors 
studies, application of real-world data, and preparing for a longitudinal 
IQOS postmarket consumer survey.  Harm reduction work at Altria is 
guided by almost two decades of public health related surveillance and 
study of human subjects.  Prior work at the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention involved domestic surveillance of antimicrobial resistance 

and multiple bacterial and viral pathogens including SARS-CoV-1.  A move to state based public 
health included epidemiology of newborn metabolic and hearing screening and maternal and 
child health, chronic disease, injury, cancer, healthy life expectancy, and finally tobacco.  State-
level work on the potential of e-vapor as a harm reduction tool was the link to current work at 
Altria. 
 
 

 
 

Design and Methods of the Adult JUUL Switching and Smoking Trajectories 
(ADJUSST) Study 
 

Nicholas I. Goldenson, PhD, is a Behavioral Scientist at Juul Labs, Inc. 
where he works in the regulatory science department and supports 
behavioral research studies focused on use of tobacco and nicotine 
products.  He completed his PhD in health behavior research from the 
University of Southern California (USA) School of medicine; his doctoral 
research focused on the effects of flavorings in electronic cigarettes.  His 
research expertise includes behavioral pharmacology and epidemiology 
surveillance methodologies.  He has published manuscripts in in the areas 
of tobacco regulatory science and public health in peer-reviewed journals 
including JAMA, Addiction, Nicotine & Tobacco Research and Drug and 
Alcohol Dependence. 


